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THAT GRANGE RESOLUTION. 

i 

  
The State Grange on Thursday adop- | 

ted a resolution denouncing Secretary | 

Morton and demanding that he re-| 

tract his offensive utterances against | 

the organization. 
dent Cleveland will be asked to re- 

move him gnd put some one in his 
place who will be acceptable to the pa- 
trons, That's the way to talk. 

If he does not, Pres- | 

make others feel glad and banish sor- | 
to 

make the children feel glad and happy | 
and explain to them what it is all | 

row. Especially do something 

about. A small token will gladden 

ding to your means. Can there be one | 
with heart so cold as not to gladden at | 
least one person on Christmas ? 

A ——— 

I'r is amusing to hear Republicans | 
say that the existing depression is ow- | 
ing to Cleveland’s election, when they | 
know full well that it is only a slop- | 
ping over from Harrison's adminis- | 

You funny repubs, just wait | 
until Cleveland has had time to get in | 

tration. 

his work. 
Wily 

| Dalton is certain 

| boy's life and is enthusiastic 

neem state pm 

Towa, Mr, K. 
Russell county, 

When on a visit to 
Dalton, of Luray, 
Kansas, called at 

Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines, to 
| show them his six year old boy, whose 

any little one; but let it be larger, accor- | life had been saved by Chamberlain's 
| Cough Remedy, it having cured him 
| of a very severe "attack of croup. Mr. 

that it saved his 
in his 

praise of the remedy. For sale by J. 
D. Murray, Druggist. 

Last Thursday's Philadelphia Press | ) 
boasts that 90 out of every 100 of the | 
delegates to last week's state grange | 

| were Republicans and that they would 

What Morton said that was offen- | 

sive to the grange leaders was that 

some are using the order for bad pur- | 
poses and turning it into office hunting 

ways. The Secretary certainly could 
not have had bro. Rhone in his eye, 

who would rather plow a furrow any | X | 
i man, or have you been full of selfish- | 

day than be off holding an office. 

This journal has always advocated 

whatever was to the best interests of 

the farmer : it was both right and pro- 

per that they 
der of Patrons to advance their own 

i ness, jealousy and mean things? | 

Was your conduct conscentious and | 

honor | 

in your dealings with your neighbor ? | : Si 
| Magazine will bring into your home 

i 

| 
should organize the or. | . ] 

{ If your record is pure hereon you have 

a priceless jewell on your brow and old | 
interests and for social culture, and if | 

Secretary Morton can detect an 

ers of the Grange 

tute the noble order to office-seeking, 

he should bear in mind that 

frauds and cranks find their way into | 
not | day. 

to blame for this, and his suspicions | the benefit of the many 
other orders also. The farmer is 

ocea- | 
3 if i § . i TT » f * § 

gsonal fraud or crank among the lead- | satisfaction that is greater than 
who would prosti- | 

such | 

are acute enough to teach him who | 

may be trying to use the grange for | 

low, selfish purposes. We know that | 
: i 

Centre county farmers are as quick to | 

understand the mere place seeker 
those who imagine they 

shrewd. 

Secretary Morton should not 
gine that if wild ideas are put out by 
a crank occasionally that the 

are lacking in judgment to see it ; 

know what 
as others do. 

alone 

IGNORANCE, it has again been 

ded, is no excuse for violation of law. 

J. Sheridan, 

farmers | 

they | 

is sound doctrine as well | 

as 
are | eficial workings of tariff’ reform 

deci- | 

ty before Judge Biddle in quarter ses- | 

sions to violating the election laws of | 

the state. In excuse for his conduct 

Sheridan pleaded unfamiliarity with 
the duties of an election judge and as- | 

sured the court he had no intention of 

doing wrong. 

ignorance of the law excuse 

and sentenced Sheridan to pay a fine 
of $100 and to undergo an imprison- 
ment of 30 days. The sentence under 

the law carries with it disfranchise- 

ment for four years. 

This applies to all officials, from the 

highest down to boro council. 

was no 

menses me— 

ders ; may none be in want, 
commas ar AA 

THE PRESIDENTS 
SAGE, 

‘The Philad. 

sage, sent to last Monday, 

says : 

congress 

course that is shown to have been gov- 

Judge Biddle said that | . 
| appropriate 

| town, county and state, 
tour" 

ima- | 10 full operation. 

| and distress, as is well known, 

A Merry Christmas to all our rea- | Chenille 

pull for a certain Republican for con- 
| gressman-nt-large. Does the 

tend to make charges a la Morton ? 
Wc lf ly 

T tz clove of '93 is nigh. 

and see if you 

that was unmanly 
Was it a year that 

have done any 
Or 

you can point 

something for the good of your fellow 

» 

in accord with the dictates of 

bi 

be 

'83 passes into the past leaving you 
to 

the possessor of millions of wealth. 
cA 

Tre majority report on the Wilson } 
| tariff bill was made 

The bill shows it was framed for | 

of | 

public on 

millions 

consumers and the laboring classes as 

was demanded at the last presidential 
election. Raw materials are placed ou 
the free list, and there will be a check | 

upon monopolies and trusts. The ben- 

only be felt after the law 
The present 

began 

| under Harrison and is the fruit of the | : 

M’'Kinley protective tariff which crea- | 

ted trusts and monopolies. 
mci fai — 

The Colambia Desk Calendar. 

Which is issued annally by the Pope | 
i Manufacturing Company, of Columbia | 

an election judge in Phil- | Bicycle fame is out for 188, much im 
i red i RIE OR ia a bad cal 

adelphia, on Friday last, pleaded guil- | proved in appearance. It isa pad cal 
endar of the size 

those of prev 

for each day, 

thtened by the work of 

W ho 

same and shape 
fous vears, having = 

been heig 

er artist, has scattered a 

of bright pen-drawings through 

pages. It also contains, as usual, 
and interesting contribu- 

tions from people both bright 
wise, 

and 

m———— 

Agents Wanted, 

Energetic agents wanted in every 

Lace Curtaing,’”” Pillow Shams, 

Bed sets, Chenille Table and 

Curtains. We offer the most 

Covers 

| liberal terms and guarantee exclusive 

HAWAIIAN MES. | 

Agency. Goods furnished direct from 

manufacturer at lowest possible prices, 
! Fine assortment of Patterns and quali- 
| ties. 

Times, in its comments | 
upon the President's Hawaiian mes- | 

Every agent accepting an Agen- 

cy from us can make an independent 
living. Write for terms and particu- 

lars: full information free. 

> i 
“He has been abused for pursuing a | 

erned throughout by regard for truth | 
and justice and for the restraints of 

law, and never even to have contem- 

plated any of those things for which 
he has been denounced. 

“The President gives a strong, clear, 

earnest and convincing narrative of all 

the circumstances preceeding and ac- 
companying the overthrow of the Ha- 
wallan Government. He shows that 

| the price nominal. 

the conduet of the United States Min- | 

ister leading up to the treaty of annex- 
ation was contrary to all our diploma- 

Nort Brivis Lace Minis. 

115 Worth St. N. Y. 

EE 

seplé4-3m 

See the World's Fair for Vifteen Conts, 

Upon receipt of your address and 
fifteen cents in postage stamps, we will 
mail you prepaid our Souvenir Portfo- 
lio of the World's Columbian Ex posi- 
tion, the regular price is fifty cents, but 
as we want you to have one, we make 

You will find it a 
work of art and a thing to be prized. 

It contains full page views of the great 
buildings, with descriptions of same, 
and is executed in highest style of art. 

| If not satisfied with it, after you get it, 
tic laws and traditions, aud inconsis- | 

tent with good faith, constituting an 

honor, 

we will refund the stamps and let you 
| keep the book. Address 

act of war of which this government | 
could not take advantage without dis- | 

“The lawful government of Hawaii | 
was overthrown by the authority of | 
the United States and the government | J blisk fthe Lead 
of a salf-constituted committee set up | 50 c PUDISAer of the leader, 

The Queen did not abdi- in its place. 
cate her authority to the provisional 
government ; she abdicated it to the | 

United States, pending her appeal to | Season he had a second attack. He 
This appeal had not | HV*: Washington, 

been beard or considered when the 
treaty of annexation was hurriedly 
consummated, with a government that 
existed only by the support of the Uni- 
ted States and without the consent or 
recognition of the people of Hawail.” 
SS 

CHrisTM AS, the greatest of all holi- 
days, in commemoration of the birth 
of Christ, the greatest event that was 
or is to be, Christmas, we say, is about 
to open upon us for the 1803 time. 

All Christendom hails it as a season 
of gladness—of cheer for what is has 
brought to the world, Redemption, 
Salvation, Everlasting Life, for all who 
will accept the priceless gift. 
There is not now, upon the broad 

face of the earth a nation in which the 
Saviour does not have a worshipper 
and where the great festival is not cel- 
ebrated, 
Let all rejoice. Do all you ean to 

H. E. BueckLex & Co. Chicago, IL 
————— - 

La Grippe Again, 

The reappearance of the “GRIP” 
calls to mind the experience of Jas. O, 

Mex- 
ia, Texas, He was sick in bed for ten 

| days with the grip during its preva- 

  

lence a year or two ago. Later in the 

“In the latter case I used 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and 
with considerable success, I think, on- 

ly being in bed a little over two days. 
The second attack, I am satisfied, 
wottld have been equally as bad as the 
first, but for the use of this remedy.” 
It should be borne in mind that the 
grip is much the same as a very severe 
cold and requires precisely the same 
treatment. When you wish to cure a 
cold quickly and effectually give this 
remedy a trial. 25 and 50 cent bottles 
for sale by J. D. Murray. 

A 

Do n't Tobaceo Spit or Smoke your FEAF 
Away 

hall about Xoo ths digofa ll ie bao th 
ile vo rial, Aho 

i The cost is 
or Foe and ihe man De walls to gait and 
eau'L FDA No finagoial tisk a — by all Aroegiste 
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~All the news, the REPORTER, 

Press in- | 

Look back 

thing | 

dishonorable. | 

to | 
| with pride as having accomplished | 

interesting reading, 

| 700 beautiful illustrations. 

Tues- : 

| BHORT BTORIES will 

will | 

has been set | 

slump | 

as | 

leaf i 

but its attractiveness has | 
ac le Ve 

series | 

its | 
: 

many | 

EXPLOSIVES. 
POWDER, 

to introduce | 

  

$300 A YEAR. 25% A NUMBER 

A year's subscription to BCRIBNER'S 

twelve monthly numbers, 

over 1500 pages of the 

aggregating 

most 

than 

best and 

and more 

ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

EW, CABLE will 

mance 

begin in 

{ serials have t 
* » yf 8 S¥3 £384 shor of the famou 

{len & new novel 

story GEORG 

be abu 
WwW. D HOWELLS, Miss 

BISHOP, LUDOVIC BOURGH 

DLER HARRIS and many nev 

JDIES OF AMERICAN LI 

rant festare, inclad 

FE will 

ing Newport, Bar § 

LAnox, ere. , au West 

EILLUSTRATIONS 
5b 

GUS ara 

be even 

resntifial ¢ 

ritin ploces Chu 

pecially 

PE TUS 

msn dl s— 

gt Offer : 
and a subgcription 4 

The 
bers ford 

itt 

¢ samme, with back tambers, bound 

uta 

Charles Sc ribner's Sons, 
743 Broadway, N. Y 

FUSE AND 
QUARRYING MACHINERY. 
ATLAS POWDER.—The very best 

quality of Dynamite in use is nam- 

ed the Atlas Powder, for blasting 

rocks and blowing out stumps. 

JUDSON POWDER.—The Judson 

powder is of medium strength be- 

black powder and dynamite 

BLACK POWDER.—Dupont's make 

of blasting, rifle and sporting pow- 

der has always been considered the 

best in the market and it is as good 

in quality to-day as it ever was. 

CARTRIDGES.—Fi 

for hunters and spor 

WE ARE PREPARED to supply the 
trade with the above High 

Explosives at the 

tween 

xed ammunition 

tsmen. 

Class 

very lowest pri- 

OO, 

best goods in this line 

in this com- 

oew for the 

ever offered for sale 

munity. 

FUSE.—Cotton, hemp, 
ber fuses for use in 
rock. 

PLATINUM FUSES 
AND 

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS. 

ROCK DRILLS.- 

tape and rub- 
dry and wet 

-Roeck Drills opera- 
ted by hand, steam or compressed 
air with boilers, air COM Pressors 
and engines for operating the same. 

ORDERS FOR ANY of the above 
articles placed in our hands will 
receive prompt attention at the 
very lowest prices, 

McCALMONT & CO., 
22 unly BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

The Sun. 

The first of American Newspapers, 
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor, 

The American Constitution, the 
American Idea, the American Spirit. 
These first, Inst, and all the time, 
forever ! 

The Sunday Sun 
1s the greatest Bunday Newspaper in 

the world, 

Price be a copy. By mail $2 a year, 
Daily, by mail, . $0 n year, 
Daily and Sunday, by 

mall, « « « $8a year. 
The Weekly, = =~ $1 ayenr, 

Address THE BUN, New York. 

the laboratory of 

We guarantee the lowest pri-4 

  

THE PRESS. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

BUNDAY - 
For 1803 & "04. 

Still maintains its position as Phila- 
delphia’s Greatest Family News- 

paper. 

It Prints All the News, 
And this news Is carefully verified, fully 
classitied, ably edited, legibly printed and 

made the more interestiog by belug 
Hiustrated, 

DAILY - 

Editorially It 1s Strong, 
Its editorial policy being at once 
fenrions, impartial, aggressive 

always directed to the public 
hotest 

welfare, 

WEEKLY | 

  
well i 

forceful, | 

snd { 

It Is Pre-Eminently a Lamily | 
Paper, 

Meeting all te guirements as such by 

pealing direcuy to the 
©ry membe sr of the household snd by Lhe 

absence of anything of an obj ectionabl 
characier in either its news, literary or 

vertisiog columns 

np 
best Interests of ev. 

TERMS OF THE PRESS. 

By mall, postage free in the Uniled States, Cana 
da and Mexico 

Daily ( except Bun iny) one 

(including Bun 

inday, one 
W EERL) 

Drafts, Che 
bo made 

Year 
| (ERS, Olle Year 

ks and other Remit 
payable to the order ol 

The Press Company, Limited, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

AB AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM THE PRESS Is 

AMONG THE BEST IN THE UNITED 

BTATES. 

Press Want “Ads.” 
1 he poopie believe in them and 

THE PRESS privis as Ligh as 
sements i ws slugle ase 

007 answers to Press Wai 

day This shows why 

ve Lhe grealost results 

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED 

PREPALI 

give the 
tise thet 

4.044 want ad 
vert nil has res 

ceived 10 
asingis 

Ads. 8 

Press Want 

“Situations Wanted’ 
“Help Wanted” 
Real Estate’ 
! 2 fp 

fail cent a word 
Ba word 

One cent 8 word 

Two cenis a word 

ts a word 
Cis, a word 

word 

One cent 

* Two oes 
nd Sundays, Teo 

jusiness opportunities Weekdays, Ie 

For small amounts one-cent or 

cent stamps are accepted same as cash, 

Mrs Harrie 
eased, Liny 

tersign 

} ODENKIRK 

A, KERR 
Exocutors 

ROTI 

ing Amigoee of cxe 

has been filed 

ARMERS 
Cio 

MUTI 
rant of Centre Cou 

nual meeting « 

of twelve 
Compas 
the house ab B L 

election 
of the 

fihe m } 9 he 
nanage the alain 

# your will be 
tees, at CDentre Hall, 

Monday, Jan: #34. between the ba irs of 
108 tn and J 9 of said da; Members are 

generally requested to attend 

Fee Kony 

directors 

2 asd ACTA Presid 
felary Lasn. Se 

= JR SALE THE HOTEL PROPERTY, 
logan House, near the Centre Hail mil 

road station, near Grange Park, will be offered st 

private sale at a bargain. The hotel contains 16 
bed rooms, double parior, double 

kitchen office and store rooms 
ALSO 3% ols near Grange Park i 

will be offered for sale Theme 

nested and io the baildin 
This property will be sold sl priesie 

will ad woplralely or together 

addres 3.0, DEININGER 

deci 

otre Hall 

£ Portion 

#a ie 

be wy 

Mr. J. P. Blaize, an extensive 

blizzard, says the 
Mr. Blaize had occasion to drive 

Saturday 

able to get warm, 

lung fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the 

nearest drug store and got a boitle of 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, of 

which he had often heard, and took a 

number of large doses. He says the 
effect was wonderful and in a short 
time he was breathing quite easily. 
He kept on taking the medicine and 
the next day was able to come to Des 
Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his cure 
as simply wonderful. For sale by J. 
D. Murray, Druggist. 

  

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

it Ads, In} 

ADVERTISEMENTS | 

{ have Silk Mufflers, 

| only time 

beid ot | 
on | 

THE | 

ining room, 

iE are ont ably | 

of ihe toun | 

and | 
Aptiy oor | 

Centre Hall, Pa, | 

real i 

estate dealer in Des Moines, Iowa, nar- | 
rowly escaped one of the severest at- | 

tacks of pneumonia while in the north- | 
ern part of that state during a recent | 

Review, | 
sev. | 

eral miles during the storm and was | 
80 thoroughly chilled that he was un- | 

and inside of an | 

hour after his return he was threaten- | 
ed with a severe case of pneumonia or | 

  

The originator of low prices, which was introduced a few 
' weeks ago, und the continued reductions which we have made 
in the prices of goods, has caused quite a sensation, and in- 

| duced people to look for 

—o HOLIDAY COODS o——o 
| at the new store “On the Hill,” the place where they can get 
the most for their money. We have been to Philad, and 

| New York, and now have the finest stock of dry goods, gro- 

| ceries, boots, shoes, and clothing, which will be sold at lower 
| prices than ever before. 

O 

greatest results, | 

FOR HOLIDAY 
TRADE, 2600 Ibs. CANDY, 

| Fine assortment of Mixtures, and prices way down. Our line 
| of fancy articles for gifts is the best we ever had, and you can 

suit your fancy 

Handkerchiefs, Linen 

| Albams, Fancy Cups and Saucers, 

| easily make a selection to and purse. We 
Towels, Napkins, 

Lamps, Card Plates and 

of 

10 have not received a wall picture, size, 12x18, 
The rush for Holiday Goods is now fiercer than 

r new building, enlarged stock, and double num- 
ber of employes, we are prepared it but the rush leaves us 

> to say come and sce 

C. P. LONG & CO. 
SPRING MILLS, 

BRICK STORE ABANDONED. 

«C WANTED: BEEE, PORK, AND POULTRY. >= 

WE MEAN EVERY... ... 
#ORD OF THIS ! 

LWo- 

Large Assortment = Toys! 

All families wl 

ask for one, 

ver, with ou 

YW 

PENNA. 

We have got the largest 
stock of Clothing ever shown 
in Centre County. We must 
turn it into money at once. 
Not after the Holidays, but 
now, right away. Sooner, if 
possible. We mean business. 
They have got to go. 

PRICE =-:- NO OBJECT 
  

We will sell you a suit or an 
overcoat for less money to- 
day than you ever saw them 
sold for after the Holidays. 

SEE OUR PRICES 
We will make it worth dol- 
lars to you and it won't cost 
you a cent if you don’t buy. 

FAUBLE'S, 
BROCKERHOFF ROW. BELLEFONTE, PA  


